The Samatva Students Union was elected by class
representatives in the Parliament mode of election,
conducted

on

29-08-2019.The

following

representatives were elected as the executive members
of the Union.

CHAIRMAN MAHROOF V.M.
VICE CHAIRPERSON FATHIMA ABDUL
RAHIM
GENERAL AUSTIN FRANCIS
SECRETARY
JOINT SECRETARY DILNA SIBI
UUC ANIOINT K. BITTU
UUC ISAAC SABU
THATTIL
GENERAL CAPTAIN ARUN ROBIN
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VICTORY DAY CELEBRATION

The Victory Day was celebrated
on 2nd September, 2019 from
12:30pm to 3: 30pm.The Union
members did visit each class and
conveyed a note of gratitude to
the students who elected them.
The Union members gifted
sweets and confectionaries to all
students of the college to mark
their gratitude and share their
joy. To follow with, as part of
the celebration a performance of
Sinkari melam by the team
Chilanka was exhibited from

1:30 – 3:30 pm.
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TEACHERS DAY

As a tribute to the teachers, the
Christ College union hosted
“AADHARNIYAM” on 5th of

September 2019 from 11:00 am
– 12:00 pm. All teachers were
welcomed with a rose flower by
the

respective

association

department
secretaries.

Student’s corner was the venue

for

gathering.

cultural
Dubsmash,

Sports

and

activities

like

musical

chair,

vadam vali and throw ball
competitions
highlights.

were
Prizes

the
were

distributed to the champions of
the day. As a symbol of unity, a
bunch of balloons tied together
were blown to the sky.
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ONAM CELEBRATION

On September 06th 2019 the College
Union conducted Onam Celebration
“PONNONAM”. From 9:30am to
11:30am “Pookalam competition” was
conducted.
student’s

Along
center

with
“Mallu

this

at

Ethnic

Fashion Fest” and “Uriadi” was
conducted

from

11:00am.

A

“Megathiruvathira” was conducted,
participating about 70 students. At 12
noon a flash mob performance was
performed by the students from the
department of Psychology. From
1:30pm – 3:15pm a spectacular Melam
performance was put forward by “24
Heroes” along with a “Kavadi” team.
The college closed for Onam vacation
after the celebration.
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Ist PARLIAMENT MEETING
After the College Union Election, the
union conducted its first parliamentary
meeting on 20th September 2019 from
11:00pm – 12: 30pm.The office bearers:
Principal; Dr. Mathew Paul Ukken, Vice
Principal;

Prof.Fr.Joy.P.T.CMI,

Staff

Advisor; Dr.T.Vivekanandhan, Fine Arts
Coordinator;Prof.V.A.Thomas
Discipline

Committee

and

Chairman

;

Dr.N.Anilkumar was present during the
meeting.

Chairman,

Mahroof

V.M.

addressed the gathering by giving an
overall idea about the upcoming events for
the year which was supported by General
Secretary,

Austin

Francis

with

the

expected budget for the union activities.

The parliament members elected Amala
Varghese (II

nd

M.Sc. Applied Geology)

and Amal Joy (IInd MSW) as the Speaker
and Deputy Speaker respectively for the
Parliament meeting. The Vote of Thanks
was delivered by General Secretary, Dilna

Sibi.The meeting was dispersed by
12.30pm and refreshments were served.
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UNION INAUGURATION

On 23rd September 2019 the Union
Inauguration
“Samatva

of

Christ

Students

College

Union”

was

inaugurated by Shri Adv. Shafi
Parambil, MLA Palakkad District and
Shri Shine Tom Chacko, Cine Artist at
the college auditorium. The welcome
speech was given by Chairman;
Mahroof V.M.The Union Executive
members took the oath which was
recited by our Principal Dr. Mathew
Paul Ukken. Presidential address was
given by the principal followed by
felicitation by Dr.T.Vivekanandhan,
Rev.Fr.

Joy

Peenikkaparambil,

CMI.The

inaugural

address

was

delivered by Shri Adv. Shafi Parambil.
An interactive session with Shri Shine
Tom Chacko was also conducted for

our students.
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The afternoon session began with logo
inauguration of Samatva Students
Union

and

College

band

“EnDeagram” by playback singer
K.S.Harisankar.A

spectacular

performance by K.S.Harisankar, made
the auditorium crowded. Later on
various performances by 6/8 Music
Folkz, EnDeagram and students gave a
visual treat to the audience. The vote
of thanks was delivered by Vice
Chairperson-Fathima Abdul Rahim.
The programme concluded by 5pm.
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QUIZ COMPETITION

Pertaining to Gandhi Jayanthi, a 3-day
Online Quiz contest was conducted
from October 2 2019 to October 4

2019 in the Christ College IQAC
Instagram page. Each day a question
was posted in the page. The winner for
the contest was Olivia George from 1st
DC Economics.
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CHILDHOOD PHOTOGRAPHY

With

regard

to

Children’s

Day

celebration an online Children Portrait
Competition was conducted for our
students in the Samatva Student Union
Instagram Page on 10/11/19. The
winners were announced on 16/11/19.
First prize was won by Clince Jose
with Gayathri Rajan as the runner up.
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CHILDRENS DAY CELEBRATION

Samatva student’s union celebrated

children's day with differently abled
children of Pratheeksha Bhavan on
14/11/2019. All Class representatives
and teachers shared joy of the day with
the inmates by a small cake cutting.
The

union

conducted

painting

competition for the students there.
Principal Dr Mathew Paul Ukken and
staff

advisor

Dr.T.Vivekanandhan

distributed prizes to the winners.
Students

of

Pratheeksha

Bhavan

performed various cultural programs.
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RJ HUNT AND WEB PAGE INAUGURATION
In order to enhance the interactive and
presentation skills of the students an RJ
Hunt was conducted in the college in
collaboration with Club FM 94.3 on 20th
November, 2019. The program was a
huge success with several participants
showcasing their unique and distinct
caliber. RJ Vineeth and Sri. Manoj
Kammath of Club FM conducted the
hunt integrated with an entertainment

session

of

games.

Winners

were

awarded gifts from Club FM and
allowed to go on air the very day.
The Web Page inauguration was the first
of a kind venture from any college
Union. The Web Page was a step ahead
into making the union's functioning
more

digital.

The

Web

page

Inauguration was done by the Principal,
Dr. Mathew Paul Ukken. It was also
announced that the registration of
upcoming Arts Fest will be through the
website.
WEBSITE LINK –christcollegeunion.co.in
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CHAMAYAM
The arts festival of Christ College 2019 -2020
was given the name “CHAMAYAM”.The Arts
Fest conducted by the Union this year was the
greatest and biggest. It was a mini D-zone as
almost all the events of the Zonal competitions
were conducted.
The offstage events of the arts festival was
conducted on 23rd November 2019.A total of 30
events were there for the competition. The
department of Chemistry followed by Physics

department topped Chamayam Offstage 2019.
Chamayam Onstage competitions were held on
three days from December 10- 12 2019. The
Arts Fest had 10 stages for the competitions
with all the events and more of zonal
competitions. The 10 stages were named after
the Navarasas and Fr. Jose Thekkan CMI, the
previous Principal of Christ College. The main
stage was dedicated for our late sister Ancy
who met with an untimely death. The last stage
was Fr. Jose Thekkan memorial stage in the
Zoology Hall. Not a competition arena but a
chill out spot with live performances from the
performers outside.
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Chamayam on stage was a magnificent event
that Christ has not seen before. A total of 56
events were conducted adding the other 30 off
stage events, Chamayam had 86 events. The
union was able to make use of digital platforms
very well. Posters and videos and live website
marking flooded the gadgets. The event was
inaugurated by the Principal himself although
the concluding session had Sri. Sooraj Santhosh,
the famous playback singer as the chief guest,
performing and awarding the winners. The
Department of Physics won Chamayam overall
trophy with a huge lead and also third time in a
row. The first runner up was the Chemistry
Department

followed

by the Psychology

Department. Chamayam as the name suggests
added colour to Christ College. We had several
sponsors and volunteers working hand in hand.
The college was in a celebration mood a week
before the Chamayam and did justice to the hard
work and spirit of the students. The event was
widely acclaimed and congratulated by all.
The link for the promo video of CHAMAYAM
2019 - https://youtu.be/1knBsFHGixc
Full video of CHAMYAMhttps://youtu.be/Ze8V9_GS3mE
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CAB PROTEST

Joining

hands

with

Jama

Milia

students against CAB, NRC Christ
College marched for justice on 18 th
December, 2019.The march started
from Christ college gate. About 2000
students took part in March. The
March was led by the college union
members. College Union Chairman,
Mahroof VM expressed words of
protest.

Mohammed

Swalih

and

Krishnaprasad also spoke against
CAB and NRC.
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CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

Christmas Celebration of the year was
conducted on 20th December 2019.As
part of the celebration a music party
“Live Mix” was hosted by our student
of 3rd DC Physics in the college
auditorium at 1pm.All the students
enjoyed the musical party and the
college
Vacations.

15

closed

for

Christmas

ONE RUPEE CHALLENGE

One Rupee Challenge was another
entertaining and innovative task to
relieve students from their academics.
It was conducted on January 24th, 2020
in the Students corner during lunch
break. It was an ‘arm wrestling
challenge’ where the competent can
compete at the expense of 1 rupee and
take back the amount piled on the desk
if won. It was welcomed with much
excitement by the crowd.
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VOICE OF CHRIST

Voice of Christ was a competition held
in the compounds of Christ in a week's
time span from 27th to 29th January

2020. As the title suggests the aim of
the challenge was to find the talented
singers of the college. The first round
accepted 15 contestants each from girls
and boys. 10 each were selected to the
next round, further 5 each to the final

round. The competition was received
by students and faculties with utmost
enthusiasm. The final round had two
tasks; first, melody round and the next
fast round. At the end of a tight
competition, Balagopal.S.Marar and
Niranjana of Physics Department was
crowned as the male and female Voice
of Christ respectively.
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SINGLES DAY

In accordance with Valentine's
Day Samatva Students union
celebrated a day for singles in
college. The Union conducted a
food eating competition for food
lovers in college on 10/02/2020.
On same day a band was held in
front of college at 3.30. Also, on
14/02/2020 an event named “Tea
of Love” was conducted where
students were distributed with tea.
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SPORTS DAY

The

sports

day

was

officially

inaugurated with a Cross Country
Event. General Captain Arun Robin
flagged off the event. About 150
students took part in Cross Country
Event. The sports day was held on
February 12, 2020. The athletic events
were 100m, 200m, 400m relay and
shot put.3 A side football tournament,
mixed badminton, square ball, Pubg
were

the

Entertainment

games
games

conducted.
were

also

conducted. The overall champions
were Physical Education Department.
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WOMEN’S DAY

Celebrating the social, economic,
cultural and political achievement of
women, International Women’s Day

was conducted on March 8, 2020. The
programme

was

inaugurated

by

Aparna Sarakumar, respected Police
officer, and Sonia Giri, the theatre and
film artist delivered an elegant speech.
Alka Elizabeth, Fine Arts Secretary

delivered the Vote of Thanks. In
connection with this day a basketball
tournament was also organized.
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INTER DEPARTMENT SPORTS
FOOTBALL
Interdepartmental football tournament

The winners under Boys and Girls

was inaugurated by football match

category were Bped and B. Com 3rd

between teaching and non-teaching

year respectively. Dr. Mathew Paul

staff on 20th November 2019.The

Ukken, Principal handed over the

tournament

awards to the winners.

was

held

from

21

November to December 2. 21 teams

CRICKET

participated in the football match.
In association with interdepartmental
Physical education department bagged
sports competition cricket tournament
the first prize and Maths department
was conducted from February 27th to

became runner up. Penalty kick outs
March 4th 2020.15 teams participated
were conducted for girls and the
in the tournament. Physical education
winners were the department of
department bagged the first prize and
Chemistry. The runners up were from
maths department became runner up.
the Physical Education department.
Dr. Mathew Paul Ukken distributed
Dr. Mathew Paul Ukken awarded the
the winners with trophy.

winners with trophies and certificates.

TUG OF WAR
Tug of war for Girls and boys was
conducted from January 6 to January
21,

2020.

Around

60

participated in the competition.

21

teams

WOMEN’S DAY

An online talent hunt contest for the students was conducted on April
7th 2020 during the lockdown period. The contest was conducted
through online platform in the Instagram page of Samatva Students
Union wherein students got an opportunity to exhibit their talents
through a one-minute video. The winners of the contest were Lijin
Dominic and Mithra M.S.
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